
Racing Car Crashed Thru 
Fence, Killing Nine People

BUT JACK CANT SEE ITfacturer». How can this possibly bene- 
fit Canada?

Never mind Canada, replies The Star 
In spirit; we will keep our agre*nent 
with Taft and Laurier in office. )

True Canadians will have nothing to 
do with Taft or his pact and will vote 
the treacherous document Into oblivion 
on Thursday.

No Scruples Left
$

: It la quite evident that In their dee- 
aeration the government newspapers 
b*ve cast aside all scruple and are 
suiting any sort of statement that 
Seems likely to catch a vote for the 
government Only, the most thought
less can be deceived by the reckless 

published, wholly inconsl#-

'."■■J**- *US «
Fourteen Others Injured- 

Fatal Finish to Fifty Mile 
Race at Syracuse—Track 
Had Been Wetted Down— 

** Driver of Car Will Be Ar
rested When He Recovers.

GX<# v . The Dead.o
fÎ

WISf
X Claude Hamll, Hammond, N.T. 

Fred. J. Arnold, Syracuse, N.T. 
Charles Ballantyne, Syracuse. 
James Coin, Alexandria Bay,

Fayette Funk, Farley ville, N.T. 
Leo Halpln, Syracuse, N.T. 
Unknown man, 60 years old. 
Unknown man, 25 years old. 
Unknown boy, 10 years old.

.1assertions
lent with each other and frequently 
In direct contradiction. The Globe’s and 
yho Star's pet free trade theory is that 
the higher the duty the more expensive 
the living, while In a free trade coun
try, they have argued, food Is cheap
est of alt Reciprocity exigencies have 
changed all that, and now we are told 
that food Is much cheaper In the Unit
ed States then In Canada. The Star, 
Which makes this assertion, Is not ask
ing us to put our tariff to the United 
States level to cheapen our food. Quite 

Take away the duty al-

*X
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Editor World: Can you spare space 

for an appeal to workingmen, and eepe- 
to assist In cruWh- 6TRACU8B. N.Y.. Sept 1A—Nine 

killed and fourteen lnjur-
clally union men, 
lng this reciprocity serpent?

Organized labor Is no longer an ex
periment. It Is a force which nil gov
ernments must heed. But unionism 
should never be seduced by the Delilah 
of party politics. It Is a business pro
position mainly, and aiHho It contains 
benefit features,’ it Is not a charitable 
institution. Neither gods nor creeds, 
politics nor socialistic phantoms should 
enter Its doors. Like all other human 

It has defects, and the

persons were 
ed, some of them seriously, as the re
sult of an accident during the closingxXx

motor rs.ee stmiles of a .fifty-mile 
the State Fair track this afternoon, 
when a Knox car, driven by Lee Old
field, leaped from the track, crashed 
thru the fences surrounding It and 
plunged Into the throngs that lined the
other <e ......
the nine people were killed outright, 
and two others were so badly injured 
that they died on the way to the bos-

WARNING FROM PULPIT 
lEIINST RECIPROCITY

v

& *

the reverse, 
together, says The Star, and get cheap 
food, because the United States, with 
the highest tariff In the world, has 
cheaper food than Canada. How Can 
these things be? asks the bewildered 
elector. They cannot be and they are 
pot, except In the tales of an election
eering agent, who secs defeat staring 
his party In the face.

''"e
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î Rev. W. H. Andrews Declares 
Canada is in Peril and Urges 

Duty te Empire.
I side of the speedway. Six ofinstitutions, 

leaders who presume to hold the mem
bership In the hollow *f their bends, 
and guide their political Views and 

the most Insufferable nule- 
of unionism. One of these lead- 

recent labor convention had 
audacity to advocate this

z

i!- 81»S mvotes, are pltaL
The list of dead may be increased, 

as it Is believed at this time that 
several of those who are numbered 

the Injured are so badly hurt

Wé
"Canada le face to face with the roost 

Important question that has ever been 
placed before the people since federa
tion—reciprocity—and our country Is In among 
peril" Rev. W. H. Andrews at that they cannot live.
fL*’ Oueen-sL Presbyterian Church The track was wetted down to pre-

night vent Pre8ldtint Tltt from beln* COV6r*
•The man who shirks his duty op next ed with duet as he went around tbs 

coward. Tou asked me track. This was such as to cause 
drivers who were to compete In the 
50-mile event to protest against It 

Refuse to Qo On.
When the race was called, Ralph De 

Palma and Bob Burman, who had 
been driving In previous races, refused

ances 
ers at a 
the brazen 
reciprocity swindle >to his supposed 
lambs. His motives may or may not 

but be had no mandate to

7 %7/^4*
•< •mrtttr

M.gàW/h
Under Which Thimble ? V’be -honeet,

issue such & pronimciaroeii'to any
Laurier had for his reciprocity 

I use those two foreign worde

/*■ /// 'fàlhthan /f,The market gardeners, the farmers, 
the wheat growers, the horse breeders, 
the cattle men, the hog raisers, the 
sheep farmers, the poultry men, the 
orchard owners, the sma'l fruit men. 
arc all against reciprocity. Here and 
there single individuals, either for per
sonal party reasons, or where they are 
engaged In some special line cf breed
ing-fancy horses, for example—have 
declared them wives In support of re
ciprocity. But they are the exceptions 
and the great mass of the producing 
class recognize clearly the disastrous 
consequences that must follow red-

ukase.
because they are non-British, and beat 
describe the grandiloquent manner of 
the Benedict Arnolds of Canada.

Fellow-worker», when a candidate for 
union office poses as à politician, a 

all-around regulator or

[•: LA Thursday, is a 
how to voté? I will teU you condition
ally. If you believe, It by the ratifica
tion of the reciprocity agreement on 

Thursday, the solidity of tbe em- 
the ties which

VAJ
•/v- y• y 1w> next

pire will be Impaired or 
bind us to the mothegand, It la your 
solemn duty as loyal Canadians to bury
the pact with jwr ^ made lt too danferoua for them to
country e u ure j f nation* take chances. There was some delay.

of that community of na l ^ durlng lhe Ume the ^ .fried

somewhat. The race was called, ana 
De Palma and Burman were both en
trants .along with Oldfield and six

Z,socialist, or an
affairs, outside of strictly union is?*

i on bemuso of the condition of 
raejej ThfC)' said the water had

your
matters, take him by the nape of the 
neck and drop him Into a sewer, or the 
Newmarket canal. One of this class 
figured for years In Toronto (a decent 
chap privately) as a leader of men, and 
a surgeon for any old carbuncle on the 
social body. I am not afraid to name 
him, but he now dwells In obMvlon. Let 
him enjoy hie well earned reposa He 
made the gullible Laurier believe that 
he had a political tall like an alliga
tor. He was appointed on a scientific, • 
technical, or an entomological commis
sion, or something, tor which he had all 
the qualifications of a Jackass playing 
on a trombone. Enough of those.

It Is the privilege and duty of labor 
men to put candidates In the field. Then 
we will try to give them a mandate 
and oommleelon to speak for us in par
liament, "as they do In England." 
Tears ago the lawyer class Were para
mount In roost of our ridings. Now 11 
le an unwritten law In many counties 
that a candidate must be a farmer or 
at least, a local merchant or doctor. 
We may act the same way yet.

The object of this letter Is persua
sion, not puerile dictation. In this

to go
SAM : You let me cut inter that 'ar melon of youm, Johnnie, and Til gin you a slice 

of this here prize puntin. ___________ '............:___:___ ;____
whldhencirclee the globe with the Un- 

One flag, one tan), one heart,PORT ARTHUR PROTESTS 
AGAINST LIBERAL TRICK

ice Jack- . ____ „
on* hand, one nation evermore.

the Idea ofThe speaker deprecated 
men véting for their own Interests and 
losing eight of th# futurs of the nation. 
"Those men are eelftsh and their action 

If tbe lntsr-

proclty.
The Star, in fact, admits the case 

In Its latest Uni* of argument, which 
Is an endeavor to persuade the con
sumers
able to buy more cheaply under reci
procity. It they do then lt Is a hope
less condition for the farmer and breed
er. The farmer cannot sell cheaper to 
Lhe consumer and make more money. 
Lut The Star says the middleman must 
be abolished to save his profit The 
grocer, the butcher, the green grocer, 
the milkman, the general dealer all 
have to gb to make reciprocity a suc- 

We must turn the business of

others, yt 
The accident happened in the forty- 

third mile. De 5tiros had been lead
ing with a lap to the good, and Old
field was trailing him as they entered 
the first quarter of the beginning of 
the forty-third mile. The big care 
traveling, lt Is estimated', at 76 miles 
an hour, were running side and side 
ae they swung around the turn, after 
passing the grand stand on the first 
quarter. Ae they took the turn there 
was a report. The car drlren by Old
field leaped Into the air. 
swerved to the outer side and crashed 
thru the fence. The crippled machine, 
beyond the control of the driver, 
ploughed Its way thru hundreds of 
persons who had lined themselves along 
the fence In the hope of viewing the

x *

EL GO DOWN \g Jnut the law of God. 
este are not continental or imperial, 
then lt is yoqr duty to vote on this 

for the Interests of your ooun-

O-i-of Canada that they will be

TO DEFEATCon me e Machine Must Have 
Known of Postpenement 
Weeks Before 1— Carrick 
Will Win Out, Hewever, 
in Spile of Disgraceful 
Tactics of His Opponents.

PORT ARTHUR, Sept- 17— (Special.)
—Indignation, tree and openly express
ed, was the keynote of a meeting at 
the Auditorium Saturday night, when 
over 10,000 people gathered to hear the 
sterm of protests that were being rais
ed against the action of Returning Of- i L 
fleer Horrlgam, In postponing the elec- | h
tlon. All rose to their feet, hats were ! rjnr nilim III TUCITDC 
waved, and loud cheers given for J. J. ! j1 rAlllU 111 I litfl I IlL
Carrick, who was present and made a
stirring speech. Hp read the resolution DHl ITIPO UUlYff) liilRM 
passed Friday night at a mass meeting rUUIIUu IIIIAlU 111111111
In Winnipeg, endorsing his own candi
dature and condemning Conmee'e ac- 

feller, Armour, Guggenheim, & Co. tlon; also a telegram from Hon. Ribert
-------  ----- ~ They will know more of them if lt Rogers, "congratulating him on having
The Star argues that under reclproc- should be God's will to punish us for "driven Conmee to search for cover."

Icy 4,000,000 pounds of dried fruits from our ignorance and disloyalty, by means The Auditorium was packed from floor
the United States will come In free 0f Taft's big stick. The trouble la that to celling and hundreds were enable
end save $60,000 a year duty, while jn the past Canada caught the Cobden : to gain admission. This Is taken as I»-
the competition will bring down the feVer. Some thought that what was ! dlcatlve of the Interest taken In Car-
price of other fruit. These dried fruits sauce for the goose was sauce for the i rick's candidature, as the meeting was
are dried apples, dried peaches, dried gosling. Not so. the gosling needs a ‘ cabled In a hurry and erroneously ad- ; even
apricots, California\radelns, currants p^n 0j protected, boiled food. England j yertlsed as being In the Arena Rink, John’s ward, occurred last nlgiht In the
gnd prunes The Laurier government wafl a gosling once. Protection made j not ;n the Auditorium. Nevertheless j Lyric Theatre, on Agnee-sL, when the
has had 16 years to remove this duty her fat. Cobdenlsm made her lean, the hall was packed long before the Jewtih f0uowers of tbe rival candidates
It lt be desirable, and they have failed I protection made the Yankees rich, and ! hoUT 0f opening. ln Toronto -"#■*- the atmosphere
to do so. Reciprocity JSpot necessary our Canadian Cobdens kept us poor, Wltb everyone on his feet and . .

. February straw- untti sir John landed on their solar loudly cheering, the following résolu- sultry v
Moved by F. S. charge.

WHERE YOU VOTE IN SOUTH 
YORK.

measure
try.’* Hie congregation was counseled 
to vote for clean men who would not 

rich at the expense of their coun- 
who would appeal to

Mr. W. F. Maclean Is sending 
out a circular letter, addressed 
to every voter ln South York, 
and also a card, stating where 
the voter Is to cast his ballot 
The envelopes go Into the 
postoffice 
ought to reaih everybody by 
to-morrow, so If you do not get 
a letter on Tuesday morning 
telling you where to vote, call 
up Mr. Maclean's headquarters 
ln The World office, and the In
formation will be glveh you.

Great Meeting at Berlin Ad
dressed by Hon, Adam Beck 
—National Policy Gave Can-, 
adians a Chance to Work 
— A Challenge to Macken
zie King,

become
trymen and men 
their Intelligence and not to their pas
sions.

Rev. Mr. Andrews took the view that 
politics and religion were not antagon
istic, but Interdependent and that the 
follower» of Christ could be religious 
only In .a narrow 
were
of their country, 
no more
ballot box than tie had to shirk his duty 
to his family.

Then itmorning andthis

I cess.
r the country upside down, deprive half 
f. tl:e people of their occupations, and 
! call in a foreign nation to make things 

right In order to establish reciprocity.
Canadians are not quite crazy yet, 
and will see the wisdom of going along

and allowing the Unit- ppriele I am sorry to hear a few other
wise Intelligent artisans approve of 
Taft’s gold brick game. They growl 
about the high price of strawberries 
ln January, and watermelons in June. 
They talk of meat combine» (If such 
exist) millionaires and trusts, and seem 
to be ln blissful Ignorance of Rocke-

sense unless they
vitally Interested ln the politics 

He said a man had
race.

Announcement that no one was hurt 
was made to the people ln the grand, 
stand. Despite this hundreds Hurried 
to the point where the car left the 
track.

right to shirk his duty at the
BERLIN. Sept. 16—(Special.)—To- 

night’s meeting ln the rink In' the In
terests of W. G. Welchel, Liberal- 
Conservative candidate for North 
Waterloo, surpassed ln attendance 
any meeting so far held by Hon. W. 
L. M. King. There 1» but one thought 
among the people of Berlin, and it

as at present, 
ed States, If they want our products, 
to take down their own high tariff WHITE PLUME VS. BRAINS.
that excludes them.

Big Chief Laurier: "Brothers, look 
at me. The winds of 69 years have 
blown over my head and silvered lt 
over with grey, even with a white 
plume, and ln all that time I have 
never done harm to any man. As your 
friend, I ask you to sign this reci
procity treaty-”

I Jack Canuck: “My friend, look at 
me. The winds of more than 69 winters 
have blown over my head and silvered 

; It with grey. BUT THEY HAVE NOT 
BLOWN MY BRAINS AWAY."

FLY THE FLAG.

In this crisis of Canada's history It 
would not be out of place for every 
citizen to fly the flag from now till 
after election day. The present politi
cal light Is for Canada, or not for 
Canada, 
flag.

Mangled Beyond Recognition-
Tlte runaway car had left people 

piled together, many of them mangled 
almost beyond recognition In heaps on 
the ground. At once nearly a score 
of the dead and Injured were picked 
up. Hurry calls were sent to tÿls city 
for ambulances and everyone in the 
city responded. Vehicles of many 
kinds on the fair grounds ware also 
Impressed Into service as temporary 
ambulances. Tha dead and Injured 
were taken to the emergency tiofpital 
on the fair grounds and at the same 
time the, woman’s building was turn
ed Into a hospital ward. Physicians • 
on the grounds, those who were there 
as spectators ae well as the regular 
staff, were hurried to the hospitals. 
Aid was volunteered by scores of phy
sicians ahd there were many offers 
from trained nurses, who were ln the 
vast throng ln attendance. One wo
man tore off all of her under garments 
that bandages might be provided for 
the wounded. Her only sister waa 
her task and continued to provide 
wounded, but she stuck heroically to 
bandages until she had no more ma
terial from which to improvise them.

Urged to Increase His Speed.
For more than 20 miles, spectators 

declared, Oldfield had been driving hli 
car with one of the shoes flapping. la 
the .hope of beating out De Palma, 
however, his manager. Instead of stop
ping him, It is said, urged him to In
crease hie speed. In spite of the tact 
that It quickly became* known that 
many had been killed and Injured, the 
officials of the track refused to can 
off the race and the last few miles 
were run while hundreds thronged the 
track. ' Ô

Oldfield, the driver, who Is among 
the Injured, 1s In a city hospital, and 
Is being guarded by an officer, and as 
soon as he recovers will be arrested.

Aid. Maguire’s Jewish Fellowers 
Invaded Meeting and Wild 

Disorder Ensued.
chiefly takes the form of an estimate 
of the size of Welchel’s majority. The 
big meeting to-night was practically 
unanimous. Once when Hon. Adam 
Beck mentioned the prime minister, a 
few feeble cries arose In one corner) 
from not more than six friends of

One of the moot tumultuous scenes 
which have marked political meeting», 

within the pridnets of Old SL
Laurier. The conviction that Borden 
will sweep Canada as Whitney swept 
Ontario, weighs heavily on the Lib
eral machine. They sec no legitimate 

to defeat Weiohel. The spiritway
communicated Itself to the great audi
ence, much over 3000 In number, which 
filled the rink, and the enthusiasm was

to bring lt about
berries, watermelons, muskmelons and j plexus, 
other such necessaries of life for the 1 ls to hear these foreign organs of ours 
Canadian workman will also be re- j cia|m sir John as their own. their very 
tiuced ln price, and he will probably 0wn gvanddaddy! 
save two cents each on aTTtRmelon. J-^look bade. 
he eats. He will also Have thk satis- stepred south. Some sought the cities, 
taction of knowing that he h^s put Eome went for the harvest. Upward of 
Lis brother Canadian market gârdener forty thousand took Uncle 6am's dirty

greenbacks and fought his battles 
against the south. Over two millions 
of French-Canadians emigrated to New 
England. How many Ontarians left ua 
wc know not. but half of the original 
settlers of Michigan were our brethren. 
Why? There was hardly any cash In 
circulation here. Toronto was a sleepy 
village. Provisions were cheap, of

The Star contends also that Canada j 
admits $30,000,000 of rew materials now :8lXX1 eno s 
from the United States for the manu
facturer. If we admit $9,000,000 of food 
■tuffs tree lt will make no difference 
In our loyalty, says The .'Star, 
the $90,000,000 of raw material affords 
In Its manufacture employment end 
•ustenance to thousands of Canadians.
The foodstuff which now affords a 
living to the Canadians who raise It, 
knder reciprocity will afford a living 

i to the Americans who. The Star says, 
lars going to send it in to u«. There 
; bill be so many fewer Canadians get
ting a living out of the land, and so 

: Raany fewer customers for the manu-

W-hile physical violenceHow exquisitely laughable lt tlon was passed:
WUey of Port Arthur, seconded by Alt. threatened ,the only actual outbreak 
Cooper of Fort William:

A Strong Protest.
That the action of the Liberal 

executive of the dletriot of Thunder 
Bay and Rainy Rlvee, and the Lib
eral executive In Ottawa, ln post
poning the federal election from 
Sept. 21 to Oct- 12, Is not ln the best 
Interests of Canada; therefore, be lt 
resolved, that we place ourselves 
on record as being opposed to any 
such pernicious and Iniquitous me
thods being used or Introduced Into 
Canadian politics; for the reason 
that they are bad from a burineaa 
point of view. They are detriment- 
ai to that feeling of fair play which 
roes so far to build up a commu- 
ni?y; they are destructive of that 
feeling of British fair play that 
builds nations; they are cahro- 
lated to foster and bring trickery, 
and Anally any party «hould be 
above using the returning officer 
to postpone for the moment the de
feat they see staring them In the
taCe'Tangled Himself Up. **

of the meeting was the

The time la ripe to flv the
proportionate.

Hon. Adam Beck wae the hero of the 
evening, but owing to acme misman
agement, did not get a chance to 
speak till nearly eleven o’clock. Every
one stayed, who had not a train to 
catch, till the meeting closed, st a 
quarter to 12. and Mr. Beck aroused his vote.
Intense feeling and ardent sympathy merchants would be glad to aid by giv

ing their employee the half day off. 
8Can<ila expecyujUtery 
vote-

of lt was when certain zealous lieuten
ants of Aid. Maguire tried to scale the 
platform and were thrust back.

The meeting was called by Jewish

declare a half-holiday.

Mayor Geary would do well to de
clare a half holiday for Thursday, Sept. 
21, In order to allow every man to poll 

Many business houses and
Conservatives on their ewe Initiative to 
discuss reciprocity and would have pro
ceeded ln orderly fashion had; not Aid. 
Maguire’s adherents toVsded the crowd
ed theatre with shouts of "Maguire.” 
rhe similarity between the sound of the 
last syllable of the name and the dis
turbing word "fire.’’ almost caused a 
panic, a number ot those ln the aud
ience leaping from their seats and mak
ing a frantic rush for the exits. Then 
tbe orchestra struck up and alarm was 
quieted, but a red hot debate to* it» 
place and disorder ruled.

Speeches which were heartily cheered 
were made by Jacob Oobetk J.P., Ar
thur Cohen, Dr. John Shayne, Joeeph 
Blrenbaum, B. Stone, B. Memaon and 
M. Sanders, the last named- being chalr- 

Dr. Shayne, who had Just arrlv-

out of business.

Continued on Page 7, Column 4. man to poll his

6 *BUSY UNCLE BAM. w
w. F. MACLEAN-8 MEETINGS.

W. F. Maclean will speak at Swan
sea (In front of the public school) to
night, and also st Devins’ Hall, Hum
ber Bay. On Tuesday night a meeting 
In hie Interest will be held at Runny- 
roede Schoolhouse.

'•How doth the busy Uncle 8am 
Improve each shilling hour?”

—(Old Poem.)Sir John'» prophetic eye saw the "tall 
chimneys" arise. The unlimited natural 
resources were tapped and we are now 
the most free and prosperous nation of 
workers undri* t*he sun. Do we dare to 
tamper with these gifts of the Mighty 
Manitou?

On the 21st the sun 
equator, going south, 
ride on its retiring beams. May there 
be such an equinoctial gale of work-
Ingmen's votes (both Grit and Tory), The reaiu . . » uoCom-
as will blow Taft and hts works to Pat- short address given b> A J. M man.
Kgonla. ber. Conmee's lawyer, who was given . pd from ^giand, was given an ova- DONE FINE.

The probable effect of this ’ Jug- minutes In which to explain Horri- I He declared that If reciprocity ---------£’• Posit-»’ _ H^took 20 minutes. | ^ed the Price of food, it would also * •

the Illy, nor ^refined ^ çontinued on Page 7, Column 5. 1 reduce wages a« to Bu«««* • — « 01 tomatoea

Texas;
California;
Sandwich Islands;
Cuba;
Philippines;
Porto Rico;
Panama;

Next? Canada! .Let the electors de
cide- _____ __

But

croeeee the 
Let Laurier Three Noted Artists.

Seldom have three such noted ar
tists as Constance Collier. Tyrone 
Power and Julian L’Estrange been 
seen In the same cast. The three stars 
named are at the head of the big 

producing "Thais. which 
a week’s engagement at the

company 
opens
Princess to-night
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Tie Toronto Worldiot fee i*ii elevator, reed1666 eq. ft., passenger 
vault accommodation—mpdlern ln every 
respect ; $2460 per annum.

H. H. WILLIA*»*CO.
as Kins st. Be*
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Workingmen.

Who Works, Gains

Working Man’s Melons
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